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Bull keep under my body, and bring.it into subjection ; lest that by any means, when I have 
preached to others, I myself should be a castaway.”—1 Corinthians ix. 27.

By the fall of man all were cast away from God’s presence, and may be 
looked at in that sense as castaways ; and so we are represented as lying 
in the open field, no eye .to pity, no hand to help, until the Lord him
self is pleased to pass by, to gather us up from our castaway state, and to 
say unto the soul, “ Live and it doth live. And then again we see also bow 
awfully the path from Egypt to Canaan was strewed with castaways, and 
we see all through the history of the Old Testament what numbers 
through apostacy were cast away; and we see at last, when we come 
down to the coming of Christ, that the Jewish nation itself proved to be 
but reprobate silver, and so the Lord rejected them, and they were cast 
way, and so they remain to this day. And what shall I say to the 
apostasies of the New Testament professing church P Hence the apostle 
assures us that a great apostasy should come, that a tyrannical power 
^ould rise, and would persecute the church of the blessed God. Then 
.he question is, what does the apostle here mean by a castaway ? "What 
to b mea°tnK here of a castaway ? Why, it means to be lost; it means 
lieve?ome ^probate silver; it means to be cast away fatally. This I be- 
fectl18 yiew which the Wesleyans take, and the Wesleyans are per- 
jn ^glit in this part of their interpretation of this text, though wrong 

tL Part. There are some that have said the apostle’s meaning 
open jp he kept his body under and brought it into subjection, lest by 
has no ^“^tencies he should be cast away from the ministry. But it 
away " j?. “caning whatever. The Greek word here translated *• cast 
looted nr 8ame in meanin~ • 
^cauge tk ®lh of Jeretniah;—“ Ke 
jt read8 th hath rejected them.' ---------------- _ e 
estwhen it8' * keep my body under, and bring it into subjection, 
n°. it win uUave preached to others I myself should be reproved.” But 
f^^ay • tl” interpretation. It does mean becoming an actual

^8 to reaA*8 18’ no T^stion, the meaning of the apostle here, and it is 
‘r1 the op-, .oufc his meaning, and in what way such a scripture sorts 

tor h>okin~ai? 8®curity of all the people of God.
\ning a hi the 8ubject. I thought I would first bring forward this 

654, r£e array of scriptures to demonstrate beyond all dispute

ing as the last verse that I have just 
“ Reprobate silver shall men call them, 

.” I have seen a translation where
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the final perseverance of all the saints of God ; but I saw that in hanAr 
the text in that way, that part would have occupied nearly all the tt’ 
and I felt at the same time that some of our friends perhaps nJ eJ 
anxious to get at what we believe to be the real meaning of the J 
Let me therefore first observe that of course keeping the body uj-’ 
expressive of that life of self-demal which all the people of God are 18 
abled and favoured to live, and to bring it into subjection, refer?1’ 
especially to the body of infidelity within us, so as to keep that bod?8 
subjection to the faith of God’s elect. This no doubt is the meanin * 
There is a great deal said by some ministers about the inconsistencies 
people, and no doubt we all have our faults ; but I myself see so man 
excellences in so many people in London and in the country that I would 
rather look at those excellences. I do not want to be gathering dust 
and laying a heap of dust down at that man’s door, and that man’s’ 
I would rather look at the good. It is true we must sometimes take 
perhaps a little notice of the evil; but for myself I think I may indulge 
in some little confidence in this,—I have seen a great deal in my day, and 
I must say that I have seen the grace of God shine in London and in 
the country, and so far from my finding much fault, I am rather surprised 
astonished, pleased, and delighted, to see so many souls devoted in heart’ 
lip, and life to the glory of God and to their eternal welfare.

I will, then, in the first place, point out what appears to me to be Me 
meaning of the apostle here, when he speaks of becoming a castaway,— 
the kind of character that he had in view. Then, secondly, I will see if 
I can find a key that will so unlock this scripture as to make it entirely 
sort and agree with the doctrine of the impossibility of a Christian being 
last. Thirdly, some of the effects which such a scripture as this should have 
upon us.

First, then, the meaning of the apostle here. “ Lest that by any means, 
when I have preached to others, I myself should be a castaway.” Of 
course it applies to private Christians as well as to ministers; because the 
Christian as a private Christian may handle it thus,—Lest, while I pro
fess to others to be a Christian, I myself should be a castaway. Let us 
see the kind of character he had in view. The scriptures are very clear 
upon this, and I will point them out as clearly as I can. We see, then, 
in the 6th of Hebrews a people that were enlightened, and that tasted 
the heavenly gift;—they were so enlightened as to see there was some
thing in religion worth following; and they had tasted the heavenly gift; 
they were so pleased with Jesus Christ that up to a certain point they 
were attracted to him; and were partakers of the Holy Ghost,—not of 
course in the operations of his power; because where the Holy Spirit 
quickens the soul, if the Lord be true, which you know he is, he shall be 
with you for ever, and where he begins the good work, he will perform 
it unto the day of Jesus Christ. Therefore such persons were partakers 
of the Holy Ghost only in a twofold sense; first, professionally, 
secondly, in the letter of the word, as the word was indited by the 
Eternal Spirit, and tasted the good word of God. They have heard some 
sermons with pleasure, and the minister has been very pleasing to thym 
for a time, as one that could play well on an instrument; and are will mg 
for a time to dwell in his light; but by and by this goes off. “ And .. 0 
powers of the world to comethey have some thoughts about eterm } ■ 
And then it saith, “ If they shall fall away.” Why our translators P 
the word “ if” there, I cannot imagine; there is no “ if” in the °r'n’D^ 
there is no sign of one; and evidently it ought to read, as every mo J" 
Greek scholar would render it, “ And have fallen away;”—not “H t
shall away’” “have fallen away,” and become base metal, , 
this professed silver is become dross; and that these professed my , 
trees have become briars and thorns, and that these professed regenera 
plants have become degenerate, and have fallen away. And then
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Z&of G»d af!?9^’. Wh»t • mercwh^ woeif, to tl
lh» JMI To cr?c‘£ h‘? meaM ‘0 Put fe “““ot cruoifv i.“®®8®be» 
«"e » me; that i»,IW®88ed to hold Jem S '4
»li* him.—I ha®® kdled that. These “ « my life, buS*® »m 

of God afresh; they crucify him thafc crucifv +n
tW him to others, they cannot k l] v the®8elve8, WthAem8eke8 
^make the faith of God’s elec of n h,m to others, ca“™t 

ehame. Then the apoX“i ”®e ®ff®ct. Aho“belief
l0*^e, that “ that which beareth ^“^e’taiKi. pLEA“
£ unto curajng; whose> end i, to be burned/* fcr’ and h 
ftspiw God’ tru‘Mnd to despise Christ, then weE?e if we
S unto cursing; the curse >, on the way,’ and w’h T.^ecW’ ” «® 
h , place, and in a manner that we never thouZ S a ‘“e, 
Lo cursing, whose end is to be burned in“bat are aiSh
benched. This is the character the apostle had in ? hlcI^ cannot be 
L by the next chapter that he refers to the Israelii ?°d you may
X4that^
enemies, and fell in the wilderness. Then again the anoRHa ° ?e 
etaMtw in the 10th chapter and he with, “If we ein wilM, 
where received the knowledge of the truth, there remained no nZ 
wrifice for sins; but a certain fearful looking for of judgment and 
indignation, which shall devour the adversaries.” Why, there is not a 
man upon the earth that does not sin; there is not a believer upon the 
earth that does not acknowledge this truth I ever aim to set forth,—it is 
this,—the Lord saith that he will water the work in the heart every 
moment; and I make no hesitation in saying that the heart of man sins 
every moment of his existence, and that therefore you need pardoning 
mercy every moment of your existence, you need goodness to cover your 
badness. While in the high court of heaven, while in the counsels of the 
Lord and the meditation of Christ, you stand pardoned and free to all 
eternity, you need the manifestation of this mercy and pardon every 
moment. I say it with reverence and with solemn, feeling,—that the 
great God cannot, consistently with his holiness and justice, abide by us 
without perpetual pardon. Therefore it is that Christ,—and you cannot 
lay too much emphasis upon the word “ continually there,—abi e a 
priest continually, that the Lord may water the work by P^donmg mercy 
continuallyhe is forgiving every moment, and therefore e
which he waters the work is the living water of Rer respects
Bellas possessing other qualities, an.d??
88 well; now, what did their sin consist in P Why, , be Was 

on of God, counting the blood of the Wje , spirit of his grace, 
aactified an unholy thing, and doing despi.. £ r judgment and
Shere there is nothing but a fearfal lookmg Ah

Agnation, that would devour us,^d we aho^d sij3km &
nt .wdl say, I shall never sink into tha . » ebould; we ska

The apostle was not in ^^^Xd this feeling upon the 
y 8ee the respect in which he p & temporary®

Thus then this casting away d^ means fatdX^is 
& ’ it does not mean fall and a ^torahon« « 
r S S^hat you are Kone, and

W16Le8t 1 my8?lf Silver a castaway as a thorn and ; 
a cf’but« castaway as refuse silver, . ^d m de, t castaway, 

as twice dead,—dead in gjence destroy ,t0 God's
U? by the roots, all hope and conbd gubjeotio

^th 5e keep my body under, an , ^0 or enemy tothe tafth oyf Goi to the fear• o ^e "P
<’ ?8t *ben I have preached to others be a oast»w y

e Very things I have preached, and so 1 my
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But nerhaus I had better notice now how this sorts with the security 
i/,e s“ .s the Weeleyans tell us, and they are perfectly
it is absurd to talk of the apostles saying,. Lest I should be a ^5 
w ” ’f there was no poeeibility of hu being oast away, we have tj ; 
Sing to find out in what sense the poaaiblhty existed and in 
S it now exists. We shall find a key presently, I believe, that w® 
make it as dear to us as we could wish. But let us linger, a moment 
with those who say there would be an absurdity in the apostle s using this 
language if there was not some one sense in which the thing was possible. 
ana yet, paradoxical as it may seem, it is not possible. And I shall go 
endeavour to speak that our Wesleyan friends who read this sermon, whi^ 
no doubt some of them will, may see that my object is not to serve a 
party, not merely to advocate a creed, nor to gain the victory, but that 
my object is to make God’s truth manifest and clear. Now, before I go 
farther, I may say that our text is evidently, what we call almost entirely ( 
an anthropomorphism, or a mode of speech after the manner of men;— 
this is the way the apostle is speaking ; and this suggests the key, but it 
does not bring the key. Now, if I can bring before you an apparent 
contradiction, and show how it harmonises, I think that will somewhat 
help us out with the meaning; and I think we can get this from the 38th 
of Isaiah. Now Hezekiah was sick unto death; mark that, he was sick 
unto death; that illness was a deadly illness ; and for aught Hezekiah or 
his physicians could do, he certainly must die; and so the Lord, making 
this disease, mind the rule of his words sent by the prophet, and said, 
“ Set thine house in order, for thou wilt die; ” for the words “ shall ” and 
“ will” are sometimes—not always—convertible terms ; and there would 
be no violence done were you to read it in that way ; “ Set thine house 
in order, for thou wilt diethat is, this disease will kill you ; that will 
be the natural result of the disease ; that is the Lord’s declaration. Yet 
you see the will of the Lord comes out, and it was not possible for 
Hezekiah to die. According to the disease it was not possible for him to 
live, but according to the yet unrevealed will of God it was not possible 
for him to die. Do you not see how these are reconciled,—that accord
ing to the disease he must die, but according to God’s will he should not 
die, but shall live fifteen years longer. Just so, according to my infidel 
nature I should as surely become an apostate, an enemy, and give 
up God’s truth, and everything pertaining to it—if left to my infidel 
nature, to the world, and to circumstances,—as that I exist. Therefore, 
according to my vile infidel nature this is possible, probable,—nay, it is 
certain. But then according to the will of God it cannot take place, 
because we shall ever have to sing, that,—

“ Grace has kept me to this day, 
And will not let me go.”

Mr. Hart says that Hezekiah in his prayer turned the mind of God; 
now if that good man had used the word proved, it would have been wore 
consistent, if he had said Hezekiah proved the mind of God. Hezekiah a 
danger laid in himself; his safety laid in the Lord; and so our danger 
hes in ourselves, but our safety lies in the Lord. I will illustrate this a 
little farther, for these words are put upon record to be a check upon 
presumption, Pharisaism, and worldly-mindedness, to be a check upon 
everything contrary to that earnestness with God which becometh a 
Christian Now there is no doubt whatever but that Noah will certainly 
survive the flood ; there is not the least fear about it. But mark, if he 

oes survive the flood, and does go through it, he must go through it)n
nn ?SuPP08e You go to Noah and say, Noah, what do you 

flood • toillDS afc this ark for P You must get through the
Ihe nA- c • T^ore Fou maF sifc down and do nothing. And then, when 

fini!hed’ and he is shut in,-Why, Noah, there are some of the 
. n a ns not yet covered, the flood will not be universal, will not cover
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^yo^tJnk, that while Noah was goilgon
at times discouragements anffdoK- at the £k h« 

k’Led °rer h,m’ W0U ** have given up. And wh th? ^ord had ’not 
0 mountains perhaps covered with fruit-t^» h?‘ 1° tlle ark, he saw 
a0®® ” Go «nd get some of that fruit; dou’t^n’”1!1116 whi»per might 
fOl”X would not have infidelity enough in hi?Op l“ ^e ark. Think von 
‘^aad to leave the ark, and be himself destro^ ^’^eve G^

M he was concerned there was a danger P There"^
U a danger of his not stopping inthe ark. So tlwn QOt g01n* on> there 
S he saw the flood coming ; no thank to NoahtWh to N'Jah 
Spe, and no thanks to Noah that he kep? at wort a th A* Way of 
ffibat worked in him to will and to cto of his own IS? 1k’ °r 11 Waa 
j0 thanks to Noah that he stayed in the ark. And ; aadXnks to us that we labour to work out our ownXXokXt£" 
n8 that we remain in the faith, that we remain in the Lord'sService and 
ways; not unto us not unto us, but unto him be all the glory ; so that 
we are enabled to keep our bodies under, the body of inHdelity within 
ug under and in subjection, so as to continue in the faith; or else our 
presumption, our pride, our worldly-mindedness, and a thousand 
other things would carry us away; and then if we were reproved we 
should in the pride of our hearts despise that reproof, and then we should 
pass on from that to despising the God of heaven and earth, and become 
the rankest infidels that ever lived. But thanks to God—not to us,, but 
to him,—the thing is not possible. Still at the same time God saves in 
his own order; don’t you see this? Noah, why do you work on with 
the ark? Lest I should not be saved. Why do you stay in the ark? 
Why lest I should not be saved. Therefore, while I have been working 
thus at the ark, it-is God’s way of saving me. Then we come to the 
Israelite;—suppose the Israelite had said,—oh, well the angel will not 
touch me, I am an Israelite, and I am sure to be saved; I am in no danger 
whatsoever;—would that be a right spirit ? No; the Lord had a certain 
order of things. You must take a spotless lamb; the lamb must be 
slain ; you must be a partaker of that lamb, you must sprinkle the blood, 
you must eat the unleavened bread and the bitter herbs, and you must 
continue in the house until the judgment is ministered; and when I see 
•ho blood,—not when I see you,—when I see the blood I will pa^ by. 
But, my hearer think you there was one Israelite that had not mndeh y 
eu°ugb in him and nride enough in him for him to run out of doors andwy nearer, think you there । 
enough in him and pride enough in him ior mm w run vu« - —; 
“J. I «m not going to be sheltered in this way, I .n. not going to be 
■"•I in Un, ,4. i*Bball not look to this P7 hh

«0 i the Lordworked in them to will end to do of hi. good plea 
Bure. • J
4,°*’ ’hen the apostle speaks according to the when be

he there sees be could become m s^tat^
to the grace of God, the Chris of u

’Peak k$°d’ he disdains the thought. So w, be coroe8 to look at 
what ^’"what we are, and what Christ is. । from the love of 
Gm ?8U8 Christ is, he says, “There is “° 8ePa^be saved in Gods 
0^ in Christ Jesul our Lord.” But"must be ,f 
anjyder and way . and he will soften our brazen or fae n

have a stiff-neck against him. even as an ^thousand 
of pride, and* will hedge up 0^ be saved, 

We is.t0 bring us into his own order; that wnu
Then1 .saved in God’s own way. . gaid to her, " 

agam we come to Kahab; and th®8?1^ shall be upon hwo 
he^ ,°f the house into the 8tre.e*’ tbeir blood be yP®Q wyj be 
^d’taut those that continue in the ho > bu8iness, then

upon them. Also if thou utter
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.. C which thou hast made us to swear.” Suppose on? quit o the oat hie j had gone to Eahab, and said, Oh A? 
X mind- ToTire sure to escape; you go. out of thehous^. 

hearken to tho^e spies, don’t hearken to those nnmsters; and you
h^Ynegs • don't do as they said. Bahab would say, Ah, if j 

out, I am slain; if I do utter their business I am slain. Well but 
if God has decreed you to be saved, you will be saved. . Yes, she would 
sav but he has decreed me to be saved m his own way, in his own order, 
and it is only as I am in his order that I have any right to conclude T 
am saved. And it is only as we are in his order, keeping in hi8 ffav 
that we have a right to conclude that we are saved. Let us have another 
scripture, which is in substance the same in meaning, where the apostle 
in the first of Colossians saith of Jesus Christ, “ In the body of his flesh 
his sacrificial flesh, through death, to present you only and unblameahle 
and unreprovable in his sight.” Oh well, it doesn t matter then what we 
do;—we can go anywhere, do anything ; it doesn’t matter what we do if 
this is it; we can go on just as we like. No; “if ye continue in the 
faith grounded and settled, and be not moved away from the hope of the 
gospel.” So then, to sum up this part, it amounts simply to this, that the 
Lord teaches his people what they are in their own hearts, and they feel 
that according to their vile nature they would apostatise and go away 
from everything. This is the identical experience that makes them so 
highly prize the securities and certainties of the everlasting gospel of 
God. Do we not sometimes sing that hymn which begins with,—

“When any turn from Zion's way,—
Alas what numbers do ;— 

Methinks I hear the Saviour say, 
Wilt thou forsake me too ? ”

And the answer is very judicious and very proper,—
“ Ah Lord, with such a heart as mine, 

Unless thou hold me fast,
I feel I must, 1 shall decline, 

And prove like them at last,
What anguish has that question stirred, 

If I will also go ?
But, Lord, relying on thy word, 

I humbly answer, No.”

No, Lord, keep us near to thyself. So in the Apostle Paul there was 
no desire to go away, but he felt his depravity was such it could carry him 
to anything, and therefore his need to be kept in order, lest, when he had 
preached to others, he himself should prove to be good for nothing. The 
apostle felt that while there was a possibility of such a thing in relation 
to himself, but not in relation to God. Hence he saith in the preceding 
verse, “I therefore so run, not as uncertainty ; ” but if in his relation to 
God there was an uncertainty, then he could not run with certainty ; hut 
he did run with certainty. Let us look at a few more scriptures bearing 
upon this ; after first observing that the words are intended as a check 
upon presumption and Pharisaism, and'worldly-mindedness, and every
thing contrary to the truth, the service, and the ways of the Lord- 
there are many promises upon this great matter. There are two opposite 
people, and the Lord s people have in them two opposite principles, he 
us have a word or two upon the two opposite people. Now there 
two nations. Take, in the first place, Israel and the Egyptians ;-tner 
were to be two manners of people, and the manner of one was to ng 
against God, and oppress his people; the manner of the other 
cry to God, and to look to him for mercy and deliverance. Which do 
belong to P Do we belong to them, that would fight against God’s tru > 
and against God ; or do we belong to that nation that cry to God • 
that is the sign of eternal election. It is true their cry was more the J 
of nature than the cry of grace, because very few of them were gracl
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i^P10L to God; for his elect cry unt/k; °*. etemal elects , &9is i^hoW S® 7°^ the Tel-7 aud night
6UrPr Lr of God s elect. They look at ^^^ons world lfc *8 

and they think that ie ah 0> 
i<<J what God’s elect are charaeterisEt8'0?' Wel1 now let m *De8 
id’^d to be. and I am sure what they auy rate what .S®JU8t 
Select of God,”—ah, saith the religious™be. ^‘P^*® 

daring, hard-heartedness, and^t don’t kT*’ a118°rts of Pr£En 
ti°n wOrst people in the world. If th Ara * *now what all: tL JU?Pi 

th vOu you don’t know them; if you k are here that say tha^T
<¥ do.JOU would not say lo. ft the
S. “ P“‘ “the ? e°l °f G°d, holy aud beS k “ Tr ^“ent 
gtott* humbleness of mind, meekness, long-suS^
*otbw and forgmng one another, if any man h7,e ’ S T“g one

” the margin reads it, "a comnlaiV” \
‘Jtual reading better; I like the word “quMreb” be™ 1 hle the 
Aple, if they have a complaint, it generally grows tA « good 

ouarrel as well as other people when the flank ° a^Uarre ’ for tbey ? hand; and I don’t knowPhow manyThread 8°me,,hlt »“ 
&> dealt out; but then by and by godly fear begins towort “‘j S 
fey come mto an oppose feelmg. - If any man hare a
»J; even as Ch mt forgave, so also do ye/ Well. oome?bSeJ®“it 
possible for you to forgive me so much as Christ has forgiven you ? ’ Oh 
dear no, say you, because he has forgiven me ten thousand talents and if 
I forgive you, it will only be three hundred pence. Well then, as’ Christ 
has forgiven you, do ye aho the same. So then these people that are 
divinely taught, their gospel manners are good manners, and their desire 
is to appear in those excellent qualities which the apostle there sets forth. 
Now, it is said of these two nations that “ the one shall be stronger than 
the other.” The Egyptians appeared to be stronger than the Israelites; 
but presently it came out that .the Israelites had on their side a hidden 
power; that hidden power came out embodied in a shepherd’s staff. 
What is that shepherd’s staff? Instead of Moses coming with mighty 
armies, bows and arrows, spears and swords, and war chariots, he came 
with a shepherd’s staff. That shepherd’s staff, sir, is the symbol of om
nipotent power; God has chosen that to be the symbol; and a gentle 
movement of that staff can ruin Egypt; a gentle movement of that staff 
can divide the roaring sea; a gentle movement of that staff can roll the 
mighty ocean over Pharaoh and all his host; a gentle movement of that 
staff can bring water from the flinty rock that shall supply the thirst and 
meet the necessities of two millions and a half of people in the solitary 
d®Bert. There is the hidden power. So that the one shall be stronger

the other. Gad may be overcome at the first, but he shall overcome, 
W,-aU we want is faith in God; he wil stand by aU those that thus 

U a piousness of what they are, will stand by him. He knows
W,6do feel indebted to him for his preserving powe mwefl as ft 

Ration and eternal glory. So then, we remain 
truth, and we thus keep the body oHnfideh y

Had7 haye professed to others, *e ourselves be
Then n°^ ’ but then, grace must reign,, a Qod bejng iogt>

h°w far, holding the doctrine o tbe gou]) bow far 
that dno^ 8Ucb a ^al8e doctrine as that is injur . flt jjg 8aivation, it 
is not tnne held by any man teUs evidential^ tte^t

taka tk 016 to 8ay- I will not ascend t J -yyesleyans hold the 
^octrinAe Prerogatives of the Great Judge ’ • 0Qe of their
’hon-kjUd ^ey cannot understand this P_ doctrine of a real
^ilft p8)- without extorting from this P have given, you

Of God being lost; but if you take the Key
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. •„ u moans no such thin?. Now I ought here, as I hav* » „ 
large body of people, just to say that I have no unkind

^eveMo wards them 5. although a Wesleyan minister, if the peifeS 
he correct, some time ago came here, and afterwards wrote .1 7*1 

called us a'l fools together—a congregation of foolsa th<} er’ 
fools he said; of course he meant a congregation of fools. Well we^11? 
not return evil for evil; but we will pity the man, who professes to 1 1 
everybody, that could so forget himself. I will just say that I reck 6 
and have done so for many years, that the whole body of Wesleyan mi • ’ 
ters in this country are as zealous, hard-working, and respectable a bodv^p 
men as any in the land; that they have done, and do, and that the We«lev ° 
body at large do, a vast amount of moral and social good. So that I hav^ 
no unkind feeling towards them whatever. And as to their error, that I 
must leave. Every one knows, and they themselves pretty well know 
that I have no leaning whatever towards their doctrine that is to sav’ 
the idea of a child of God being lost. I recollect when I was young J 
once wrote a little tract, and I closed it thus,—“ A sworn enemy to Free 
Will;” and I think a good many of our Wesleyan friends read it; and I 
have never recalled that oath, that decision. But while I still stand 
opposed to their errors, I have no unkind feeling towards them personally, 
because I well know, I have lived to know,—I read it many years ago’ 
but I have lived to realise the fact, that the “ wrath of man worketh not 
the righteousness of God;” that it is “ a soft answer that turneth away 
wrath.” Therefore, in this matter I would say with Pope,—

“ Let not this weak, unknowing hand 
Presume thy bolts to throw;

Nor deal damnation round the land 
On each I judge thy foe.

• If I am right, thy grace impart
Still in the right io stay;

And if I’m wrong, oh teach my heart 
To find that better way.’"

Not that I believe I am wrong as regards these truths ; for the great 
matter of final perseverance is to me too clear for doubt. So then, it 
amounts simply to this,—that if you speak according to what you are as 
a sinner, there is a possibility—that is, according towhat you are—of your 
becoming an apostate ; but if you speak according to the Holy Spirit’s 
dwelling in you, according to what Christ has done, according to God’s 
immutable counsel, and according to his care in keeping you, then you 
can lift up your head and rejoice that he will not suffer your foot to be 
moved. And you can all perceive that the language of our text is the 
language of solemn devotion, in contrast to presumption, Pharisaism, 
worldly-mindedness, and to all those things that do the soul harm.

Thirdly, some of the effects which, if it have a right effect upon us, such a 
scripture as this will have. It will give intensity, emphasis, and truthful
ness to that scripture which we spoke from some time ago;—“Lord, 
have loved the habitation of thy house, and the place where thine honour 
dwelleth.” It will endear the house of God; it will not be a trifle th® 

■’frill keep us away. Of course if sickness set in, or other things, and w^ 
are obliged to absent ourselves from the house of the Lord, that is 
different matter. But if these things that I have been speaking of 
morning have a good effect upon us, we shall not forsake the assentbn B 
of ourselves together. Let me here indulge in a word of exhortati • 
Whatever you do, do not neglect the house of God. Come even to 
prayer meetings on Monday night if you can. And if I am speak mg 
others that belong to other churches, do not neglect the house o* j 
Lord. It is where the Lord has promised to meet with his people. 
remember, our forefathers had to endure all sorts of privations ; 
the privileges we now enjoy, see what numbers of them laid down 
lives. Shall we trifle with those privileges ? Some of you are so pk 
you can take a sitting in the house of God. j
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